Renegades, Tartars Tangle Tonight

San Joaquin Press Conference Slated Nov. 16 In Fresno

Prof. John Duke, newly appointed student personnel secretary of the San Joaquin Valley Press Association, has announced that the fall conference will be held in Fresno on Nov. 16.

Discussion groups again will hold the spotlight in the day's session. Panel leaders have been chosen by the committee. John Addison of Stanford high school will be in charge of the business management's group; Milton French, Salina high school, newspapers; Mrs. Ruth Dickson, Sanger high school, magazine sales; and Price Robinson, Fresno high school, photographers.

Photography New Group

"A new group which Mr. Addison will head has been added because the board believed that an increasing body of students who are interested in photography is interested in the subject, he has been evidenced by the ad

Assignment of work will be given for the past few years," declared Professor Duke.

El Camino College and high school journalism instructors in the San Joaquin Valley have been invited to attend the one-day conference. Instructors are urged to send in school papers for publication in the conference program, which will be distributed to all participants of the conference program, which will be distributed to all participants of the conference. It is because the groups are seeking to gain experience in the field of photography.

Football Game Attendance Planned

Following the opening session of the conference a luncheon will be held for the delegates. The afternoon period will be devoted to the discussion groups. Arrangements have been made for the conference to attend the Fresno State College of Pacific football game on Nov. 15.

Extension Courses Studied Here

If enough interest in arranged, busi- ness administration courses may be established here by the University of California Extension, Alameda County. William T. Bullwin, project chairman of the Twenty-Thirty club conducting the course, and of the Junior Chamber of Commerce, and John W. Eckhardt, curriculum di- rector of the University, are over the situation.

All service clubs, civic groups, busi- ness men and women, and members of the Extension, are among the groups to be surveyed in order to learn the interests in this college-level adult educational project.

VC plans to offer extension courses in business administration on the 16th, the first meeting of the season at the Tacoma Auditorium. Both the Baraboo and the Omak, Bakersfield, High symmetric, are entered in this contest.

Student Body Play Cast Rehearsals: Will Open Dec. 6

Intensive rehearsals are being held each evening in preparation for the production that will open Dec. 6, the student body play, which will be given in the school auditorium at S. P. M., Dec. 6 and 7.

For the benefit of the High School, the east and west wings were vacated and the shutters were pulled back in order to make the play presentable for the public. The drama, "The Great Lancer," is the last day of the year and will be presented at 8 p.m. nightly.

AtOMIC CHARM: Printed for the crucial grid contest between the Bakersfield junior college Renegades and the Compton College Tartars, BJC's three song leaders (left to right) Joyce Lehman, Bunny Graham (lead song leader), and Roy McGill will play an important role in the Renegades' evening victory. With enthusiasm as a part of the song leaders will be more active than ever to let Bakersfield's eleven student body if "all's for 'em to win."
New BJC Faculty Member
Titled ‘Busiest’ Teacher

If an election were held to determine the busiest teacher on campus, chances are you’d probably find Charles B. Tubby, BJC history instructor, in the running. Tubby keeps himself busy with committee work, and it is estimated that he spends 26 hours a week on campus.

BJC Radio Workshop
Becomes Scene Of ‘Homes-Sexual’ Indian

“Television is the new Indian” was the title of the workshop this week. Ubiliniya, the Indian, was the featured speaker. Ubiliniya was a guest of honor for the occasion. Ubiliniya, the Indian, was the featured speaker. Ubiliniya was a guest of honor for the occasion.

BJC Songs

Light on the BJC faculty has been shining brightly in the form of new songs. “Sails” and “Hail to the Light” have both been included in the repertoire. Carpe Diem, a popular song, has been added to the list.

Scribe Visits Backstage At Ice Show

By PHILIP CHURCH

At the Hollywood Bowl, it was evident that the performers were the real stars of the show. The costumes, music, and lighting were all second to the talent of the performers. The show was a hit with all who attended.

Meet ‘Babs’ Glidden, Second Vice President

“This is the man who came to save the world.” Well, at least that’s what Babs Glidden, second vice president of BJC, thinks. In this issue, it didn’t happen. However, Babs is still working hard to bring some morale back into the school. He has been planning a series of events to improve the atmosphere.

RI GUY ‘LIZARD’

Life stories among the stars of BJC. Everyone who really knows the stars of BJC knows that life isn’t easy. Everyone at America schools. Everyone realized it might be different in extra parts of the world. Everyone talked with a young woman who came out of war-torn Europe, a victim of the Nazis in Kielholz.

Scribble Exhibits

Artistic On Display

Scribble exhibits continued in art classes in the art department. Several popular works are on display, including a painting by ‘Babs’ Glidden, second vice president of BJC.

Is Education Appreciated
By American People?

By GUY G. LOGIOLA

The history books are filled with stories of how education is appreciated in America. However, in this issue, it is evident that education is not always appreciated in the United States.

Letter To The Editor

Peggy Chevalier Falls in River To Start Party

To the Editor:

On behalf of the American Association of Women for the Arts, I am referring to the recent incident at the ice show. Peggy Chevalier, one of our prominent educators, was injured during the performance. I urge you to support our cause and help our educators continue their work.

Sunder Exhibits

Artistic On Display

Sunder exhibits continued in art classes in the art department. Several popular works are on display, including a painting by ‘Babs’ Glidden, second vice president of BJC.

JIMMY DAVIS

To the Editor:

I am writing to express my concern about the recent incident at the ice show. Peggy Chevalier, one of our prominent educators, was injured during the performance. I urge you to support our cause and help our educators continue their work.

Don’t Miss

Rebecca Saunders

Pamela Saunders, regional V.A. Right, is a hit with the audience. She is planning to perform at the next show, and I encourage you to attend.

Time Out for Coke

Trifiskirt— Kick-off event

Start dancing with the Trifiskirt, attached for a swing to the rhythm of the Trifiskirt. rock and roll. Enjoy your moment. Trifiskirt— Kick-off event.

Price: $5.95

WEILL'S
Unbeaten Renegades, Compton Vie Tonight

Conference Lead At Stake In Crucial Contest

Forty Techs VS. 12-1-2; Eleven Toused

Leadership in the Metropolitan conference will be at stake when the forty Techs break their sport enrollment against Coach Ray Brown's Compton college football squad at 5 p.m. on today's program. In the last game of the season, each team coming off the season's first-place conference. Each team has a perfect season, each team has a picture of success. The forty Techs will wear the crimson and the Compton team will wear the black and white. The forty Techs appear to have the edge in this game, according to statistical analysis.

Little Rose Bowl

10-9-48

Little Rose Bowl, Jackie Classic School

A super exciting football in a well-attended school.

BJC Eleven Rallies To Halt Tough Visalia Squad, 26-15

BY JOHN BERRY

Upholding their status as the outstanding junior college football team in the state, the BJC eleven rallied in the last quarter against the Visalia squad to win the game, 26-15. The only blemish on the BJC eleven was the turnover of the ball to the Visalia team in the first quarter; however, the BJC eleven recovered the ball and went on to score two touchdowns against the Visalia team.

Seeded Tennis Aces Survive

The seeded tennis aces survived the match with the non-seeders in the quarterfinals. Although this was not a particularly easy game, the aces held their own and achieved a win.

Golden West Aviation

STUDENT INSTRUCTION

Approved C.A.A. School

NEW AND WONDERFUL

THREE-PIECE SUITS

For Winter's Casual Moments

J. C. Men Shop At Seiler's

"In the Still Building"

BROCK'S

THRIFT SHOP

GRID QUEEN CORONATION WILL BE HELD
AFTER BAKERSFIELD-SANTA MONICA GAME

(Reprinted with permission of the Bakersfield Californian. Copyright 1948, the Bakersfield Californian)

GRID QUEEN CORONATION WILL BE HELD
AFTER BAKERSFIELD-SANTA MONICA GAME

Cleaning an intense wash of controversy, the Football Queen of BIC will be coronated at the AMS game on the beautiful Homecoming Saturday, November 10th, at Griffith Stadium. The Queen will be selected by voting of all students on Wednesday, Nov. 8th.
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Compton Comeback Tips BJC, 40-25
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Most Vernon Means, Men's Football Enthusiast

just another waterfront mystery

The intermission was supposed to happen today, but it didn't. The reason: the weather. It was too hot. The day was too hot.

The players were supposed to have been out on the field for practice, but they weren't. The reason: the weather. It was too hot. The day was too hot.

The fans were supposed to have been enjoying the game, but they weren't. The reason: the weather. It was too hot. The day was too hot.

The grounds were supposed to have been watered, but they weren't. The reason: the weather. It was too hot. The day was too hot.

So, the game was postponed.
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**Library Vandalists**

The library on the campus is a place to study, with catalogued indices and references on anything from the letter A to Z for student use. Recently, a librarian brought forth a matter of great concern and presented it to our editor. It is about students who use improper references, like long, loose orientation classes using reference books on labor leaders and a book was returned by the borrower with several pages torn out. The last pages were those about the union labor leaders. The student who tore these pages out of the book deprived others of the chance to secure information on the assigned work. Students who deface, tear or damage any library books forget to think about the students who are going to use them in the future. If you check out books from the library, return them undamaged! Students will appreciate your thoughtfulness and will also have the class work turned in on time.

**Are We Study Slaves?**

"Two hours of homework for every class period? Pardner, when you say that, you mean it!"

The general opinion around ye olde alma mater seems to be that eight hours of book-reading plus four hours of class is a little too much to expect from one student. Add to this 12 hours another thing for melts and eight for slumber. If you waste more than 50 minutes on such luxuries as transportation, recreation, sharpening your pencil and scratching your head, you will get a lot of the former left over.

When faculty members suggest such a schedule they are following the example set by colleges elsewhere. When they ask for two hours they are hoping for enough study to get the job done. What they get is usually 15 minutes or half an hour. As an excuse, they can give you the social function for a subject, nor it is too little time if it is used correctly, at least for most students. Orientation instructors this week were stressing good study habits and one made a noteworthy comment. He said that it is a wonderful feeling to come to class and know something about what is going on. If you are tired of wandering a blank book in class, you might consider improving your study habits. It probably would be a wonderful feeling.

**Renegade Rip**

Max standing in the middle of a busy street. "Officer, can you tell me how to get to the nearest hospital?"

Policeman: "Sure, just stand where you are.

Max: "What nation has won the most conquests?"

Policeman: "Determination.

The German "V-2" rocket bucket reached a speed of 40,000 miles per hour.

Conscience: The still small voice was a small voice that makes you feel similar.

Homing pigeons, let hope 300 miles from their homes, will fly straight home at a speed of 40 to 45 miles per hour.

**GOLDEN WEST AVIATION**

**STUDENT INSTRUCTION**
- Approved C.A.A. School
- Approved G.I. School

**JACK FERDINAND**

Kern County Airport Phone 2-5722

**AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK VISIT YOUR SCHOOLS**

**NOVEMBER 10-16**

American Education Week

Is of Vital Importance

In 1946

**NOTICE!**

There's a Camera Film at TOWN PHOTO SUPPLY

Formerly Edward's Camera East

1609 Nineteenth Street

Ogle's Dress Shop

East Bakersfield

**THINGS TO REMEMBER**

The parking situation... Autumn leaves on the lots. The cold, crisp mornings... Bells and flags on the campus daily... The mid-term exams.

Vicks' small but loud testing section... The noisyPSU's... The exciting section of the JC cheering section at the first half of the South Bay game... new songs and yells... The JSA dance after the game... Assembly featuring Winifred Walker.

The Renegade victory banner... New sign on the water tower. The private Halloween parties and the cheering section of the mid-nil show... Rally held for the homecoming debaters... The Catholic prayer-winner of the homecoming, receiving several awards from long leaders... The reserved platform for the Tipton-Renegade game... The first half of our game... More new songs and yells... Complete song from the school... The optional cheering of the section due to the half-time performance of the JC band... The noise, Compliments... "Yes, we're going..." Away from inter-forming football Queen candidates.

Our schools and colleges are called upon to assume many new tasks in serving the pecuniary needs of our country. The development of the understanding necessary to maintain friendly relations among the nations and the leadership essential to give effect to the purposes of the United Nations are major duties. Let's accept the invitation to visit schools this week and find out how we can help to prepare children for living in the atomic age.
Rally, Feed Preview to Renegade-Cougar Clash

Weekly News Digest

Is Now Available at JC Library

The Bakersfield junior college library announced that the weekly indexed digest "that goes into the classroom" is now available to students through the library. The publication, which has William R. Bateman, H. W. Kahle and James Turner Adair on its Advisory Board, was initiated by John C. Cooper, director of the school's library.

Shuler Initiated the Eastern Star by Visiting Parents

Chester B. Shuler, Beulah Rip's representative盒子, secretary-vice president of the club, visited the parents of all members of the club and asked them to join the organization. He said that the Eastern Star is a national fraternity for college men and women, and that its purpose is to promote the ideals of high standard of scholarship, morality and character in the college and to encourage the development of brotherhood and service to the community.

Song Leaders Ready for Go-of-Taft Rally, Game

Chester B. Shuler

The Order of Eastern Star, a national fraternity box for college men and women, will have its first meeting at Bakersfield junior college on Monday night. The meeting will be held in the library of the school and the officers will be elected at this meeting. The officers will be: Chester B. Shuler, secretary-vice president; Robert D. Cook, vice president; and William R. Bateman, president.

Jesse Debiters Off to Compton for First Contest

Jesse Debiters, a freshman at Bakersfield junior college, has won a scholarship to attend the Colgate University basketball tournament in New York City. He will be one of the team's three starting forwards.

Notice to Clubs

The notice to clubs is a weekly feature of the Bakersfield junior college newspaper. It is published every Monday and is designed to keep the students informed about the activities of the various clubs on campus. The notice includes information about upcoming events, meetings, and important announcements.

Rally, Feed Preview to Renegade-Cougar Clash

Drop by your tent and plan your day tonight for the Renegade-Cougar football rally. Events of the night will start at 7:30 with the 2000 A's premium. The rally will be held on the Bakersfield junior college campus. The rally will feature music, food, and entertainment.

Service Clubs Play Host to JC Students

During the summer, the Student Body of the Bakersfield junior college played host to students from the Bakersfield junior college. They were entertained by local bands and enjoyed a night of fun and fellowship.

Southland Students Save $200,000-

For 'Rainy Days'

The Southland Students' Association is planning to save $200,000 for 'Rainy Days' by selling bonds to the students. The bonds will be sold at $50 each and will mature in 10 years. The interest on the bonds will be paid annually.

Bijc French Club Meeting Held at Shasta Residence

La Casita Terrace, the Bijc French Club meeting place, was the scene for the club's first meeting of the year. The meeting was held on Monday evening and was attended by a large number of students.

Notice to Clubs

Carp for the Renegade Rip will be held on the Bakersfield junior college campus on Friday, Sept. 27. The car will be at the corner of California and 18th Street at 7:30 p.m. The car will leave for the Bakersfield junior college at 8 p.m. and return to the campus at 10 p.m.
Renegades, Taft to Vie Saturday

Bakersfield Junior College will play the University of California at Los Angeles Saturday when Conference game will be held in Memorial Field. Taft-Hartley game is always a battle as each team is fighting for third place.

The San Joaquin Valley Conference is the second conference in California to finish with the same number of wins and losses. The other conference was the Los Angeles City College.

The Conference will be divided into two divisions. Division One will be the top four teams and Division Two will be the second four teams. The top four will play for the championship of the Conference.

The Conference will have a round-robin schedule. Each team will play each other team once. The top four teams will then play each other in a playoff to determine the Conference champion.

The Conference will have a new rule this year. The Conference will have a round-robin schedule. Each team will play each other team once. The top four teams will then play each other in a playoff to determine the Conference champion.
You Are Our News

Have You Ever Wondered About Journalists? Here's the Story...
by Bob Watts

Meet Dad Steele, Student Officer Of the Week

You do see "Who's Who" in the college passes, but you see much more than that. Dad Steele is a student officer, a member of the BJC. When you see him in the halls, you may be surprised to find that you've been talking to one of the school's most influential students. Steele is a man who has dedicated his time and energy to making the college a better place. He is a leader, a teacher, and a friend to his fellow students.

City Hall

You don't think of a city hall as a place for students, but the BJC is a perfect example of the kind of school that a city hall can be. Steele is the kind of student officer who is dedicated to making the college a better place for all students. He is a man who is respected by his classmates and is known for his leadership.

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Bakersfield

Editor

LAWSON'S

1507 Nineteenth St.

JEWELERS

A. Black, Knight

Adventures of Joe Renegade

Exchanges

Chinese Student Visits BJC

Movie Preview

It's Not Too Early to Think of HIS "CHRISTMAS GIFT"

Easton's

For Men

Weill's

The Store of a Thousand and one Gifts
Welcome's You to Christmas Shopping

ALWAYS THE BEST IN FOOD AND ENTERTAINMENT

Crystal Inn

After the Game or Movie
Make Reservations Now for Your Thanksgiving Dinner

Phone 8-8446

3 Miles South of Bakersfield
BCJ TRAVELS TO VENTURA FRIDAY

BY DAVE SHAFER

Bakersfield Field College gridiron gang will invade the southern town of Ventura tomorrow night, bringing with it hopes of gathering another victory. Coach Jack Frost's Red Raiders, having swept the Central Section to be recognized as the best school in the conference, have been running a winning streak that now stands at three games. The Raiders will face the Ventura Pirates, host team to the Ventura College, which is undefeated in its own league. The match-up will be a crucial one for the Red Raiders, who are seeking to extend their winning streak and maintain their grip on the top spot in the conference.

State JC Group Votes to Prohibit Post-Season Tilts

Post-season playoffs and all-tournament teams are gone. That's the decision the Southern California Junior College Athletic Conference has made. Commissioner Art Cullen of Fullerton College made the announcement last night to the coaches of the Southern California Junior College Athletic Conference. The decision is designed to give the young athletes a chance to relax and enjoy the winter season. It is the first time in the history of the conference that such a decision has been made.

Compton to Play in Rose Bowl Game

The Compton College football team has been invited to play in the 1946 Rose Bowl Game. The team, which has been working hard throughout the season, is expected to arrive in Los Angeles early next week. The game is scheduled for January 1, and the Compton team will face a team from the Northern California Junior College Athletic Conference. The Compton team is currently ranked second in the Southern California Junior College Athletic Conference, behind Orange Coast College.

Speedster

Wesley Moore

Head Coach

Behind the gates of the JC Bowl, Wesley Moore is a busy man. He is the head coach of the Bakersfield Junior College football team, and he is also the head coach of the Bakersfield Junior College basketball team. Moore is a former star athlete at the University of California, and he has been coaching for over 20 years. He is a respected figure in the world of college athletics, and he is known for his ability to develop young talent.

Webster Considers Renegades Traitors, But Not at BJC

By JOHN BEARD

A man named Webster, who is a resident of Bakersfield, has written a letter to the Bakersfield Journal, expressing his lòng about the Renegades football team. Webster claims that the Renegades are traitors to the Bakersfield Junior College, and he believes that the team should be disbanded. However, the Bakersfield Journal has printed a response to Webster's letter, stating that the Renegades are an integral part of the Bakersfield Junior College, and they should not be disbanded.

Compton Wins to Continue Metropolitan Loop Leadership

Compton College continued to have the Metropolitan League's top football team by winning a close game against Los Angeles City College. The game was played in front of a large crowd in the Compton Coliseum, and the Compton team emerged victorious. The victory means that Compton College will remain at the top of the Metropolitan League for another year.

Patience

Patience is not the name of a Portable Typewriter. We offer the CORONA Clipper, CORONA Sterling or CORONA Silent. However, patience is not a prerequisite to your choice of these fine machines.

Until the production of new portable typewriters makes one available to you, a SEVILLE, Adjacent, Clean, Recondition or Build your present typewriter.

Valley Office Supply Co.

1621 Nineteenth St., Bakersfield
Phone 9-5751

Renoegades Down Taft, 19-0, to Break Losing Streak in Last 46 Game Home Game

Winning up their 1946 home football season, the Bakersfield JC Renegades broke a five-game losing streak with their 19-0 win over Taft Junior College Saturday night at Central Field in the Edwards Army Air Base City.